Invitation to the joint press preview of the exhibitions:

Roots. Indonesian Contemporary Art
Body-Me: The Body in the Age of Digital Technology

Date/Time: Thursday, September 24, 2015, 11 am
Location: Frankfurter Kunstverein, Markt 44, 60311 Frankfurt
Speakers: Prof. Dr. Felix Semmelroth (Deputy Mayor in Charge of Culture of the City of Frankfurt/Main), Franziska Nori (Director, Frankfurter Kunstverein) and Bernd Kracke (President, HfG Offenbach and Director, B3 Biennial)

Artists and the co-curators of the exhibitions will be present.

Dear Sir or Madam, dear Colleagues,

We cordially invite you to the press preview of Roots. Indonesian Contemporary Art and Body-Me: The Body in the Age of Digital Technology on Thursday, September 24, 2015 at 11 am.

From September 2015 to January 2016, the program at Frankfurter Kunstverein focuses on two thematic exhibitions: The first exhibition “Roots. Indonesian Contemporary Art” is dealing with artistic practice arising from political consciousness that reflects today’s Indonesian society in the tension of traditional culture and its rapidly changing reality of life in the global context. The exhibition takes place on occasion of Indonesia’s appearance as the Guest of Honour at the Frankfurt Book Fair 2015. The second exhibition “Body-Me: The Body in the Age of Digital Technology” is questioning the changing sensory experiences of the self and the body in a digital and technologized society. This exhibition is a contribution to the 2015 B3 Biennial of the Moving Image. The themes of both exhibitions will be discussed within the framework of an extensive accompanying program.

We look forward to seeing you and to receiving your reply via email to presse@fkv.de.

- I will participate.
- I will be accompanied by _____ persons.
- I will not participate.
- Please send me the press kit (via post □ via email). 

Name: 
______________________________________________________________
Media Company/Institution: 
______________________________________________________________
Street, Zip and City: 
______________________________________________________________
Phone Nr./Fax Nr: 
______________________________________________________________
Email: 
______________________________________________________________

PRESS CONTACT: 
Julia Wittwer (Head of PR) 
Frankfurter Kunstverein, Steinernes Haus am Römerberg, Markt 44, 60311 Frankfurt am Main 
Phone: +49.69.219314-30, Fax: +49.69.219314-11; email: presse@fkv.de: www.fkv.de